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Acronyms

• WRGP: Western Regional Graduate Program
  www.wiche.edu/wrgp

• WICHE: Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education
  www.wiche.edu
WRGP/WICHE

• UU WRGP participation waives allows WICHE region graduate students to attend UU graduate programs at in-state tuition rates at 110% of resident tuition.
• Utah residents may also pay up to 150% of in-state tuition at selected WRGP graduate degree programs in other WICHE states.
• WRGP participation is allowed for out-of-state students to occupy ‘empty seats’ in a specified degree program.
• WRGP participation only allowed if the WRGP students are accommodated in UU existing programs at no additional instructional cost.
• WRGP Approval process in through UU Office of Academic Affairs
• 2023 WRGP Nomination Form is found online at https://gradschool.utah.edu/_resources/documents/request-form-23-updated.pdf
2023 WRGP Process

- **September 4, 2022**
  - Graduate Dean announces RFP for Fall 2023, Spring 2024 WRGP program proposals.
  - Solicitation is send by Graduate Dean to all Academic Deans

- **December 9, 2022**
  - Proposals due to Graduate Dean
  - Graduate Dean prepares summary of existing and new WRGP programs
  - Report includes census of current WRGP enrollment and tuition impact of existing WRGP programs

- **January 2023**
  - SVPAA/SVPHS review WRGP participation & requests

- **March 2023**
  - SVPAA/SVPHS provide decision regarding new and continued participation of all WRGP programs on campus

- **Fall 2023**
  - Changes to UU WRGP participation (new, continue, suspend) begins
  - Yearly Census of WRGP headcount sent to WICHE